Regulation of masculine sexual behavior: involvement of brain opioids and dopamine.
In recent years much has become known about the substrates in the brain involved in the regulation of masculine sexual behavior and the involvement of specific neurochemicals in these brain areas. In the present paper the experimental data concerning the involvement of a number of brain areas in sexual behavior are reviewed, in relation to an incentive motivational theory of sexual behavior. The review is restricted to the involvement of opioids and dopamine, of which the role in sexual motivation and behavior is best documented. Opioids in the medial preoptic area (mPOA) impair sexual performance, although the endogenous opioids systems may be quiescent in normal, sexually active rats. Dopamine in the mPOA has a facilitative role in the masculine sexual performance. The corticomedial amygdala is involved in processing of sensory information, especially olfactory stimuli, which are subsequently directed towards the mPOA. Local beta-endorphin infusion interferes with this processing. Endogenous opioids in the ventral tegmental area activate the mesoaccumbens dopamine system and stimulate the sexual motivation. Increased dopamine transmission in the nucleus accumbens correlates with increased sexual motivation and vice versa. The basolateral amygdala plays an essential role in the association of environmental stimuli with reward and therefore in the expression of conditioned sexual motivation. Finally, the reviewed data are integrated and a comprehensive view on the relations between various neural substrates is composed.